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SUMMARIES FROM SUBSEQUENT CASES (4)
I

“Concluding defamatory statement was actionable per se because it characterized plaintiff, a
financier/businessman, as a "person with whom commercial relations were undesirable," and
as such, was incompatible with plaintiff's ability to conduct a lawful business”
Klayman v. Judicial Watch, Inc., CASE NO. 13-20610-CIV-ALTONAGA (S.D. Fla. May. 23, 2014) (/case/klayman-v-judicial-watch-10)

II

“Concluding defamatory statement was actionable per se because it characterized plaintiff, a
MORE
SUMMARIES
financier/businessman, as a “person with
whom
commercial relations were undesirable,” and

KEY PASSAGES FROM THIS CASE (9)
I

“Defamation (libel and slander) may generally be defined as the unprivileged publication of
false statements which naturally and proximately result in injury to another.” Quoted 6 times

II

“The reason underlying the distinction is that some statements are so obviously defamatory,
that is damaging to reputation, that the mere publication of them gives rise to an absolute
presumption both of malice and damage.”
Quoted 4 times
MORE PASSAGES

*776

RD, Chief Judge.
Thi i an appeal from a final judgment conequent on an order of the Circuit Court for Palm each Count,
Florida, which granted defendant' motion to dimi plaintiff' amended complaint on the ground that the
ame failed to tate a caue of action. The iue efore u i whether or not the amended complaint tate a
caue of action for lander per e.

The amended complaint wa filed in the Circuit Court on 8 Jul 1971. It etalihe the fact for purpoe of
paing on the motion to dimi. The complaint tate in it introductor claue that the plaintiff, Loui .
Wolfon, i referred to in the od of the complaint a "Wolfon". The complaint then aver that Wolfon i
a financier, uineman and uine conultant, and that Haden tone, Inc., i a tock rokerage houe
which for it cutomer u and ell ecuritie on the New York and other tock exchange. It i then
averred that the defendant while Governor of the tate of Florida, on Octoer 11, 1970, eleven da efore an
election in which the defendant wa running for reelection, poke in Niceville, Florida, efore an audience
which included political reporter and a televiion crew. In the coure of thi peech, the defendant
allegedl tated that he knew the plaintiff and (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=wHYh1T5-NfL0OP48i2w)
aid, "When I wa running Haden tone, we invited him (Wolfon) out of the office." (/cae/wolfon-vkirk?paage=wHYh1T5-NfL0OP48i2w) The complaint further allege that the tatement wa not true
and, ". . . impute to Wolfon conduct, characteritic, or a condition incompatile with the proper exercie
of hi lawful uine, trade, profeion or office . . .". The complaint further alleged that the tatement wa
intended to defame the plaintiff and wa delieratel contrived for defendant' political enefit.
The motion to dimi aert that the complaint (a) fail to tate a caue of action for lander per e or per
quod; () omit allegation a to plaintiff' uine, occupation and/or reputation at the time the alleged
caue of action occurred, and (c) fail to tate fact ufficient to identif the plaintiff a the uject of the
alleged defamation. We hold that the complaint tate a caue of action and that the motion to dimi
hould have een denied.
Defamation (liel and lander) ma generall e (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=z4jaKiQC8FfUnDGuig)
defined a the unprivileged pulication of fale tatement which naturall and proximatel reult in injur
to another. (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=z4jaKiQC8FfUnDGuig) Cooper v. Miami Herald Pu. Co.,
1947, 159 Fla. 296, 299-300, (/cae/cooper-v-the-miami-herald-pulihing-co#p299) 31 o.2d 382, 384
(/cae/cooper-v-the-miami-herald-pulihing-co#p384); Delacruz v. Peninula tate ank, Fla.App. 1969, 221
o.2d 772, 775 (/cae/delacruz-v-peninula-tate-ank#p775). Malice i an eential element of the tort. In
Lane v. Triune Co., 1933, 108 Fla. 177, (/cae/lane-v-triune-co-1) 146 o. 234, 238 (/cae/lane-v-triuneco-1#p238), the court aid, ". . . Without malice, either expre or implied  law, no tort could reult from
the pulication of a defamator tatement concerning another, however untrue it might e."
The law at an earl time recognized a ditinction etween defamation "per e" and defamation "per quod".
The reaon underling the ditinction i that (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=_V4uX8LYcKDkZUWTxiF2xQ)

ome tatement are o ovioul defamator, that i damaging to reputation, that the mere pulication of
them give rie to an aolute preumption oth of malice and damage. (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?
paage=_V4uX8LYcKDkZUWTxiF2xQ) ee Lane v. Triune Co., upra. *777
Apparentl ome of the earl authoritie dealing with the law of defamation, developed the notion that
lander would e actionale per e onl where the word imputed a crime wherea written defamation, i.e.,
liel, would e actionale per e where the word covered a greater pectrum of defamator meaning. ee
Commander v. Pederen, 1934, 116 Fla. 148, 154, (/cae/commander-v-pederen#p154) 156 o. 337, 339
(/cae/commander-v-pederen#p339). Ovioul the reaon for limiting lander per e in thi fahion, if ever
ound, ha lot it rational ai in view of the facilitie availale toda for the widepread diemination of
oral communication. Hence it wa recognized in harp v. ue, 1939, 137 Fla. 96, (/cae/harp-v-ue)
187 o. 779 (/cae/harp-v-ue), that oral communication could e actionale per e where the
pulication wa fale and not privileged and wa uch that, "it natural and proximate conequence
necearil caued injur to the plaintiff in hi ocial, official and uine relation of life." (mphai
added.) That general principle wa given more pecificit in the cae of Campell v. Jackonville Kennel
Clu, Fla. 1953, 66 o.2d 495, 497 (/cae/campell-v-jackonville-kennel-clu#p497), where the Florida
upreme Court in a lander cae tated:
"It i etalihed in mot juridiction that an oral communication i actionale per e — that i, without a howing
of pecial damage — if it impute to another (a) a criminal offene amounting to a felon, or () a preentl exiting
venereal or other loathome and communicale dieae, or (c) conduct, characteritic or a condition incompatile
with the proper exercie of hi lawful uine, trade, profeion or office, or (d) the other eing a woman, act of
unchatit." (mphai added.)

In the later cae of Teare v. Local Union No. 295, Fla. 1957, 98 o.2d 79, 82 (/cae/teare-v-local-union-no295#p82), the court in another lander cae noted that the categorie of lander per e adopted in Campell
v. Jackonville Kennel Clu, upra, contituted an expanion in the law of lander.
The ignificance of the claification of a (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=8GHC0-iYN6Nv_6GRwgHA)
communication a actionale per e lie in the fact that it victim need not plead or prove malice (except
where a privilege i involved) or pecial damage ecaue malice and the occurrence of damage are oth
preumed from the nature of the defamation, harp v. ue, upra; Johnon v. Finance Acceptance Co. of
Georgia, 1935, (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=8GHC0-iYN6Nv_6GRwgHA) 118 Fla. 397, (/cae/wolfon-vkirk?paage=8GHC0-iYN6Nv_6GRwgHA) (/cae/johnon-v-finance-acceptance-co-of-georgia) 159 o.

kirk?paage=8GHC0-iYN6Nv_6GRwgHA) (/cae/johnon-v-finance-acceptance-co-of-georgia) 159 o.
364 (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=8GHC0-iYN6Nv_6GRwgHA) (/cae/johnon-v-finance-acceptance-coof-georgia) . (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=8GHC0-iYN6Nv_6GRwgHA) uch a preumption i not an
ordinar preumption of fact, ut i a preumption of law and i not, therefore, dipelled  the production
of evidence. Communication which are not actionale per e ma e actionale upon adequate averment
of actual damage and expre malice. ee Lane v. Triune Co., upra, wherein the court noted that word
which are not o ovioul harmful that the ma e preumed  court to e damaging and uttered with
malice, mut e hown  pleading and proof to have een damaging and communicated with malice.
In Adam v. New-Journal Corporation, Fla. 1955, 84 o.2d 549, 551 (/cae/adam-v-new-journalcorporation#p551), the court noted that the tak of teting the effect of the language ued i not an ea one
ecaue there i no fixed rule that guide to a concluion. The court reiterated the rule which ha een
tated in an numer of cae:
". . . The language ued will e given neither a mild nor harh contruction ut the word will e contrued `in that
ene in which the ma e undertood and in which the appear to have een ued and according to the idea which
the were adopted to conve to thoe who hear them, or to whom the are addreed' . . .".

Together with the foregoing, the cae alo (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=Uwz97PMiR6Zn0NguzRnA)
appl the o-called common mind rule which hold that the word ued will e contrued a the "common
mind"

would

naturall

have

undertood

them.

(/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?

paage=Uwz97PMiR6Zn0NguzRnA) ee Diplomat lectric, Inc. v. Wetinghoue lectric uppl Co., 5th
Cir. 1967, 378 F.2d 377 (/cae/diplomat-electric-v-wetinghoue-elec-uppl), Adam v. New-Journal
Corporation, Fla. 1955, 84 o.2d 549 (/cae/adam-v-new-journal-corporation), Walh v. Miami Herald
Pulihing Co., Fla. 1955, 80 o.2d 669 (/cae/walh-v-miami-herald-pulihing-co), Richard v. Gra, Fla.
1953, 62 o.2d 597 (/cae/richard-v-gra), *778 McCormick v. Miami Herald Pulihing Co., Fla.App. 1962, 139
o.2d 197, 200 (/cae/mccormick-v-miami-herald-pulihing#p200). The o-called "common mind" rule
impl mean that the word hould e given a (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=IJFPHfYKxCQacj__DvQ)
reaonale contruction in view of the thought intended to e conveed and that which would e a
reaonale contruction of the language  thoe who heard ame.

(/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?

paage=IJFPHfYKxCQacj__DvQ)
In contruing the language ued in a lander, the court i not limited to the word themelve, ut ma
conider extrinic fact and circumtance to the extent that the might reaonal give meaning to the
language ued. In Campell v. Jackonville Kennel Clu, 66 o.2d at page 498 (/cae/campell-v-jackonville-

language ued. In Campell v. Jackonville Kennel Clu, 66 o.2d at page 498 (/cae/campell-v-jackonvillekennel-clu#p498) the court aid:
"If, then, the effect of the deciion of thi court in Commander v. Pederen, 116 Fla. 148, (/cae/commander-vpederen) 156 o. 337 (/cae/commander-v-pederen), i a contended  appellee — that i, that `word that are not
on their face defamator per e cannot e aided  innuendo and extrinic fact and circumtance, o a to make
them defamator or landerou per e' — then we here recede from that portion of our opinion in Commander v.
Pederen, upra; and we hold that even though the full impact of an alleged defamator communication mut e
hown  allegation of inducement, colloquium and innuendo, it i nonethele actionale per e, without the
neceit of howing pecial damage, if the defamation fall within an of the claification aove noted."

To thi extent, the contruction of a landerou tatement i omewhat different from the contruction of a
liel. The Florida cae have held that written defamation mut e contrued a per e or per quod without
reference to anthing except the word ued. ee udd v. J.Y. Gooch Co., 1946, 157 Fla. 716, (/cae/udd-v-j-gooch-co-inc) 27 o.2d 72 (/cae/udd-v-j--gooch-co-inc), for an example. xcept for difference wrought
 tatute and in form, the foregoing i the onl meaningful difference remaining etween liel and lander
after the Florida cae departed from the view that lander per e wa limited to word imputing criminal
conduct.
ecaue the fact giving rie to the tort of defamation ma e iolated with clarit, the court naturall ha a
prominent function in evaluating the pleading and proof to determine whether or not a caue i proper for
umiion to the jur. Where the court find that a communication could not poil have a defamator or
harmful effect, the court i jutified in either dimiing the complaint for failure to tate a caue of action
or in granting a directed verdict at the proof tage. ee Diplomat lectric, Inc. v. Wetinghoue lectric
uppl Co., upra, Ro v. Gore, Fla. 1950, 48 o.2d 412 (/cae/ro-v-gore), Cooper v. Miami Herald
Pulihing Co., 1947, 159 Fla. 296, (/cae/cooper-v-the-miami-herald-pulihing-co) 31 o.2d 382
(/cae/cooper-v-the-miami-herald-pulihing-co). In Diplomat lectric, Inc. v. Wetinghoue lectric uppl
Co., upra, the opinion indicated that if the court find the language reaonal capale of two or more
meaning one of which i defaming, the trier of fact hould determine whether the language ued wa
actuall undertood in it defamator ene.
In the intant cae, the defendant contend that the word attriuted to him are not reaonal uceptile
of the defamator meaning contended for  the plaintiff. Undoutedl thi wa the ai on which the trial
judge dimied the complaint, and it i with ome diffidence that we take a variant poition. We conclude,
however, that from the language of the (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=N9K3RgXu6Qc-V0VvPuGw)

comment, it doe not eem unreaonale to infer that peron hearing the ame and poeed of a common
mind might have taken it to mean that the plaintiff wa a peron with whom commercial relation were
undeirale. (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=N9K3RgXu6Qc-V0VvPuGw)
comment

attriute

to

the

plaintiff

Given thi meaning, the

a (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=mKz8-cDpUvt0jNLvvfg)

characteritic which i incompatile with the conduct of an lawful uine. (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?
paage=mKz8-cDpUvt0jNLvvfg) Hence the comment could come within one of the categorie of
lander per e recognized in Campell v. Jackonville Kennel Clu and Teare v. Local Union No. 295, upra.
Of coure the communication might alo have een intended to conve and perhap did conve onl
innocuou meaning. Where, however, a communication i amiguou *779 and i reaonal uceptile of a
meaning which i defamator, it i for the trier of fact to decide whether or not the communication wa
undertood in the defamator ene. Diplomat lectric, Inc. v. Wetinghoue lectric uppl Co., 5 Cir. 1967,
378 F.2d 377 (/cae/diplomat-electric-v-wetinghoue-elec-uppl).
The defendant alo contend that the comment doe not ufficientl identif the plaintiff a it uject. Thi
contention overlook the allegation in paragraph 7 of the complaint to the effect that the plaintiff wa
exprel referred to in the context of the alleged remark and the allegation in paragraph 10 of the
complaint to the effect that the remark did conve to the litener a defamator meaning with repect to the
plaintiff. The defamed peron need not e (/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=IQYRYijtpODzWFLj2Vg)
named in the defamator word if the communication a a whole contain ufficient fact or reference
from which the injured peron ma e determined  the peron receiving the communication.
(/cae/wolfon-v-kirk?paage=IQYRYijtpODzWFLj2Vg) O'Neal v. Triune Compan, Fla.App. 1965, 176
o.2d 535, 548 (/cae/oneal-v-triune-compan#p548); Harwood v. uh, Fla.App. 1969, 223 o.2d 359
(/cae/harwood-v-uh). We conclude that the allegation in the complaint are ufficient a a matter of
pleading to indicate that the plaintiff wa intended to e the uject of the defendant' remark and wa
undertood to e uch  the litener.
No contention i made in the rief of either part that thi court i or the lower court wa faced with
quetion involving the exitence or application of an theor of privilege. We concur in the implicit view of
the partie that we need not at thi point e concerned with quetion of privilege. Privilege i a matter of
affirmative defene or avoidance and hould e raied  the anwer where it doe not clearl appear from
the averment of the complaint. ee Richard v. Gra, upra, and O'Neal v. Triune Compan, upra.
The judgment i revered and the caue i remanded for further proceeding.
Revered and remanded.

Revered and remanded.

WALDN and OWN, JJ., concur.
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